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The ABA's Division for Public Services
Q,0xh-rand Law Student Division
§ pd"'-,-~ s~~
are pleased to announce the

1994
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
PUBLIC SERVICE SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
PROGRAM DETAILS:
The ABA's Public Services Division and Law Student Division once again offer a summer-long opportunity for a law
student to undertake a public interest law research and writing project. In concert with Public Services Division staff, the
student will develop a writing topic intended to result in a work to be published by the Association.

AREAS OF INVOLVEMENT:
· bioethics issues and the law • disability law • election law • energy law • environmental law
homelessness and poverty • immigration law • international peace, conflict resolution,
rule of law, and human rights • national security law

BENEFITS:
• Unique opportunity to design and implement a public interest legal writing project and work with Association experts
on public interest issues;
• Paid position;
• Completed work, if of quality and value acceptable to the ABA, will be published as part of a monograph series;
• Working over the summer in the Washington, DC office of the ABA.

REQUIREMENTS: Applicants must:
• Be a first or second year law student at an ABA-accredited law school and a member, or have applied for membership,
of the ABA Law Student Division by January 31, 1994;
• Demonstrate exceptional writing skills;
• Submit an application package as set out below, including a short essay describing the proposed project;
• Interns are selected by a competitive process from the applications received.

TO APPLY:
Please submit a cover letter stating your interest and qualifications, a resum~. names and addresses of two references, and
a 3-5 page essay describing a public interest law research and writing project you would propose for your internship in
one or more of our areas of involvement (see above), or the interplay between law and public policy decisionmaking in
one of these substantive areas. Proposal applications are judged for clarity and focus, organization, methodology,
feasibility of execution within a 10-week summer period, strength of writing, value of the written product as a
contribution to the field, and relevance to the Division's concerns. Address applications and inquiries to: Anne Dunn,
American Bar Association, Public Services Division, 1800 M Street, NW, S-200, Washington, DC 20036,
202/331-2276.

DEADLINE:
Postmarked by JANUARY 31, 1994

